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ABSTRACT Blockchain is a technology used with the series of users in peer-to-peer transactions to utilize
the usability properties of the immutable data records. The distributed nature of this technology has given the
wide acceptance to its range of applications in various sectors. Seeing the prospect of this new technology,
we have chosen the field of human resource management as these data needs to be privacy preserving and
confidential along with significant research value. Distributed ledger approach is a novel idea in this field
of work specifically for the application of human resource records management. We have used a privacy
preserving framework that provides a transparent system for human resource record management. Wallets
are generated with organization id and outputting with public-private key pair along with privacy parameter
mappingwith hash. Keys are used to provide confidentiality, integrity and authentication. Smart contract uses
distributed but converged decision with privacy level classification. Performance of the proposed work has
been measured based on time, memory consumptions, failure point identification and read-write latencies.
The analysis of the results confirms the efficiency of the system.
INDEX TERMS Blockchain, distributed ledger, human resource, management, privacy.
I. INTRODUCTION
The present computing technology has shifted its paradigm
from centralized to the distributed one. With the increas-
ing need of trust, comfort and transparency, blockchain has
marked its presence in this field of distributed computing by
the introduction of cryptocurrency ‘Bitcoin’ [1]. The need of
ever felt transparency has been finally proved by blockchain
since then. Therefore, to embrace this efficiency of dis-
tributed and transparent system, all the fields of operations in
organizations are trying their best to identify the applicability
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Honghao Gao .
of blockchain technology [2], [3]. The evolving applications
around blockchain and distributed systems also make it a
candidate for technology innovations [4]. Commercialization
of blockchain technology in various fields also makes the
pathway of its wide acceptance [5]. Moreover, the advent of
IoT based network infrastructures, e-commerce and different
spheres of quality of services demand for transparent and reli-
able solution of access and accountability [6], [7]. Therefore,
we have made our objective to apply the distributed ledger in
managing the human resource record to provide a successful
human-resource-management system based on blockchain.
Human resource is an integral and core part of all
the organizations. With the various background, ethnicity,
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sex and racial features employees work with their abil-
ity of working. To hire these employees for an organi-
zation, rigorous recruitment processes are executed which
include different mathematical, philosophical and statistical
approximation models [8]. For example, multilevel struc-
ture [9], [10] and new axiomatic principle is worth of
mentioning here [11]. These are also followed by various
organizations depending upon their staffing structure [12].
Human resource management with different phases and dif-
ferent scope and viability therefore makes it a concerning
point of involvement [13], [14]. However, the valid process
of recruitment is missing from the organizations where the
newly recruited employee produces fake or falsified back-
ground information to pass through the recruitment selection
procedures, especially the academic background and previ-
ous working experience [15]. Organization dynamics also
lead to the human resource acquisition which is a momentum
factor for any loss or profit of the organization [16], [17]. As a
result, various social engineering or related technical attacks
and management dishonour are faced by the organization.
Moreover, for the social impact analysis and educational
purposes, these data of the employees are shared among
third parties [18]. Every organization follows a contract of
privacy settlement and the agreement of privacy preservation
with the clause of sharing the required data of the employ-
ees [19], [20]. For example, Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) ensures the privacy of
medical information [21]. Holding the hand of blockchain
technology, IoT is being expanded for various industrial solu-
tions with big data maintaining the privacy [22]. Now-a-days
such social imaging is more often for recruiting employees.
Considering the career networking as a part of social event,
such privacy is required in social networking while recruiting
or searching for jobs on various web portals [23], [24]. Fur-
thermore, we refrain ourselves to post check those clauses
and agreements to verify the privacy preservation processes.
As a result, trust issues make a challenge for the organization.
Therefore, to ensure the privacy along with the proper verifi-
cation and validation of the employee background, a human
resourcemanagement system is need of the technologywhich
have transparent and distributed verification and validation
provision. Though organizations are excited about using the
clouds but the technology shift to the clouds for middle
and small level organizations still pending due to various
challenges [25], [26].
In the existing human resource record management pro-
cess the task and activities are maintained manually. The
verification of records is done based on the availability of
previous records and sources. Moreover, organizations are
not confirmed/assured about the employees currently under
consideration. For example, employee E is working in com-
pany ABC . Due to some act of mismanagement of tasks
or even dishonesty the employee has been fired from the
job. Now, if the same employee wants to get into another
organization XYZ with same psychological or behavioural
attributes it may be a risk for the organization XYZ to recruit
the employee E as it may again do misleading works against
the rules and regulations of the organization. Such things are
unverifiable in the existing human resource management sys-
tem. Moreover, the credentials that the employees provide at
the time of interview, there is no transparent process for their
verification. As a result, various fake data are acknowledged
and later the organization faces problems. This rationale is a
motivation for the present work.
Blockchain based solution for managing such processes
are therefore going to be beneficial at the present time. The
inclusion of blockchain with distributed ledger for human
resource management is advantageous for the organizations
tomaintain theHumanResource Records (HRRs). Therefore,
in this paper, we have shown a privacy preserving blockchain
approach to converge the use of HRRs on the global platform.
The rest of the paper has been organized as following.
Section II discusses the background of blockchain technol-
ogy and recent applications. Section III proposes a dis-
tributed ledger framework for the feasible application in
human resource recordsmanagement. Section IV explains the
feasibility of the model and its advantages. The performance
results are shown on section V. Logical conclusion has been
drawn in section VI.
II. BACKGROUND OF BLOCKCHAIN AND RECENT STUDY
A. FUNDAMENTALS OF BLOCKCHAIN
Blockchain is transitive with logical chaining process. It uses
the technology of peer-to-peer (P2P) distributed ledger for
various transactional applications [27], [28]. The decen-
tralized attribute of this technology and publicly available
data in blockchain network establish transparency and trust.
Although, it is considered as the primitive component of
cryptocurrencies but the technical framework including dis-
tributed network, shared ledger and digital online transactions
are obvious to be used in any transactional process. We have
described each of these components briefly in the following.
1) DISTRIBUTED NETWORK
Blockchain is depending upon a distributed network where
each node has equal advantage without any priority or weigh-
tage or controlled by any other node. Therefore, blockchain
networks are considered to be the part of extended peer-
to-peer network design. Every node in the network stores a
current or updated copy of the block chain and contributes
to the cumulative method of verifying and certifying digital
transactions or data access for the network.
2) DISTRIBUTED LEDGER
All the nodes in the network maintain a shared record of
transactions known as ledger. This process makes the overall
blockchaining as a trusted and transparent method of imple-
mentation. The nodes run algorithms to measure the validity
of an initiated transaction of a digital record and verify the
planned dealing. If a majority of the nodes within the net-
work agrees about the validity of the transaction, then the
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new transaction of the digital data is included in the block
chain, recorded in the ledger and broadcast in the network for
update. As the update decision is a group decision, therefore
any node will not be able to tamper the record or ledger data
at any point of time and therefore the openness of the process
eventually provides the integrity of the shared ledger.
3) DIGITAL TRANSACTIONS
There is no data quality or syntax limitation in such tech-
nology, but a predefined data type needs to be agreed
upon decision while implementing such application-specific
blockchain. Data is encrypted and digitally signed to ensure
legitimacy and accuracy. Transactions are structured into
blocks and every block contains a cryptographic hash to the
previous block within the block chain.
4) CONSENSUS
Consensus protocols are one of the important and unique
features of blockchain technology. These protocols create
a system that is not able to disapprove of an agreement
as the protocols are being executed with a common agreed
upon decision. It also helps in preventing exploitation of the
system. Blockchain consensus protocols help all the nodes
on a blockchain network to be synchronized with each other
with a single overall decision at a time. Various consensus
approaches exist including Proof-of-work, Proof-of concepts,
Smart contracts, Consensus without mining, Tendermint
consensus etc. [29], [30].
B. RECENT APPLICATION DEVELOPMENTS IN
BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY
A blockchain based privacy preserving system for work-
ers’ location has been shown recently [31]. The framework
uses a rewards-based task assignment process and anonymity
features of blockchain to hide the identity information of
users. Privacy ensured platforms for e-healthcare systems
on blockchain environment have been a current topic of
research in this direction [32], [33]. One research work uses
Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) to provide the secu-
rity services to the healthcare management and provides
anonymity to the health data. The another one provides
access control and interoperability using smart contracts
and advanced cryptographic primitives. A machine learning
based privacy framework for blockchain has been identi-
fied recently [34]. It uses fair data trading protocol in big
data market and implements its privacy-security features
with ring signature, double-authentication-preventing signa-
ture and similarity learning. Solidity smart contract has been
integrated to achieve the consensus. A privacy providing
blockchain framework for transaction processing system has
been designed for real time accounting, fraud monitoring and
detection [35]. Another privacy preserving approach is shown
in [36]. It integrates the power of blockchains with trust to
solve the problems of traditional blockchain architectures.
Apart from the above-mentioned recent developments with
explicit privacy preservation, some generic applications of
blockchain technology have been researched that provides the
basic level of privacy of data by implementing cryptographic
measures. These applications range from cyber security to
enterprise systems though do not limit to the specific appli-
cation with its abundance scope of feasibility in all spheres of
present technology [37]–[45].
Smart contract developments in blockchain is another
part of blockchain research which is significant to men-
tion [46], [47]. Smart contracts are digital contracts executed
in blockchain framework. As blockchain is using secu-
rity measures, security techniques need not to be executed
for smart contracts explicitly. Smart contracts have been
researched for energy systems recently [48], [49]. Distributed
renewable energy systems with heterogeneity and demand
flexibility has been addressed here. Smart contracts have also
been proved feasible for tracking articles in supply chain
management. Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) across
enterprise borders has been implemented by the work. Smart
contracts are also implementable in banking systems that
improves the financial loan management [50]. The authors
have used permissioned blockchain Hyperledger Fabric for
the purpose.
The above discussed developments in the field of
blockchain gives an obvious impression that blockchain has
spread its wings in various applications of our present tech-
nology. However, its applicability in human resource man-
agement in global platform has not been researched yet.
Therefore, we have tried to implement the smart contracts in
blockchain in human resource management.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
The distributed transparency and decentralized features have
motivated us for this present work. We have proposed a
blockchain based model through which human resource
records can be created and verified on a distributed global
platform which would help for reducing the job fraudulent
on both employee and employer perspective. The overall
proposed model is shown in Figure 1.
A. SYSTEM MODEL
Multiple organizations can take part simultaneously in the
HRR blockchain. They should have a wallet which is a com-
bination of some attributes such as IDs and cryptographic
keys. This wallet is important for both storing the data and
accessing the data in and out of the HRR distributed ledger.
Any query for storing and accessing must be validated with
proper wallet attributes and accordingly either to be granted
or rejected. The extended processes are shown in Figure 4.
A new trust score called Organization Trust Score (OTS) has
been introduced that defines a scoring scheme out of 10 for
employees given by the organization for the employees. This
will also help to ensure for other organization to trust the
employee as well. The model is segregated in different mod-
ules that starts with data level classification as unclassified,
classified, secret and top secret. The following attributes of
HRR are used to maintain the data privacy level as shown
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TABLE 1. Data privacy levels for HRR.
FIGURE 1. Proposed blockchain based HRR management model.
FIGURE 2. Steps for wallet assignment.
in Table 1. In the proposed system model, we have con-
sidered each organization that are willing to access any
Human Resource Record (HRR) need to be registered with
the blockchain network. Once they are registered, they need
to apply for account assignment process as in Figure 2. This
account assignment process is nothing but a generation of
public-private key combination so that each organization can
use those keys as per the cryptographic applications’ require-
ments for creating or verifying anHRRblock.Moreover, each
account has been considered to have a wallet id (WID) to
identify the corresponding organization. Therefore, as per the
model, the wallet consists: [WID, IDorg, Orgpr , Orgpu] where
WID is the wallet ID and mapped with organization id IDorg.
IDorg is mapped with wallet id WID by applying SHA-512
cryptographic hash on the IDorg and then taking M bits
randomly using symmetric function generator and timestamp.
This mapping provides pseudo-identitity of the organization
identity and also helps in security services. After the mapping
is done, RSA key generation is executed for public-private
key pairs [62] at the gateway servers of the blockchain. For
this process, WID and Symmetric Random Function Genera-
tor is used for selection of RSA parameters [63]. RSA outputs
public-private key pair (Orgpr , Orgpu) for eachWID which is
stored by the key server. The key server has been considered
to be secure and trusted. Thus, the wallet quad elements
are generated as: {IDorg,WID,Orgpr ,Orgpu}. These keys are
generated by the trusted blockchain key servers which is
responsible for distributing keys secretly.
Any HRR query Q is encrypted with Orgpr which fur-
ther hashed with SHA-512. This provides digital signa-
ture. The hashed output of encrypted SHA512[[Q]Orgpr ]
is then concatenated with 64 bits timestamp and then
encrypted with Orgpu and sent for blockchain transac-
tion. SHA-512 hashing provides integrity and using of
Orgpu provides confidentiality. As a result, the message
that pass through in blockchain network is in format of:
[SHA512[[Q]Orgpr ||timestamp]]Orgpu. In our experimenta-
tion, SHA-512 is of 512 bit hash, random number generator
works with 512 bit configuration, public-private key bits are
of 256 bits each and time stamp is of 128 bits. The overall
process of HRR request execution is shown in Figure 4 which
is extended from Figure 1. The theoretical steps are given
below.
Step 1:A user (any organization who wants the HRR) joins
the HRR Distributed Ledger in the blockchain network by
providing the digital signature and request for an HRR.
Step 2:Once the request has been made and authentication
has been proved, the user executes a smart contract system
and waits for the conditional verdict.
Step 3: Once smart contract is over, the requested transac-
tion has been validated and the record is added in the ledger
in encrypted format as reencryption.
Step 4: All the members in the block chain network update
their own ledgers accordingly and broadcast in the network.
The overall process is summarized in Algorithm 1. The
proposed blockchain solution is to be applied in edge com-
puting layer as the devices in this layer are suitable resource
enabled to support blockchain applications. The storage for
this application can be used in two ways, either a public cloud
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Algorithm 1 HRR Query Processing
1: Input: IDorg,HRR query Q
2: Output: HRR access
3: while (i! = 0)
{W iID ← SRFG[SHA512(IDorg)||timestamp], i is the
index of organizations
RSAkey(W iID,SRFG(W iID)) { return (Orgpr ,Orgpu) for every
each W iID}
Create wallet:{IDorg,WID,Orgpr ,Orgpu}
} end while
4: Organization → HRR blockchain:
SHA512([Q]Orgpr )Orgpu
5: Verification of signature and integrity in blockchain
6: Data parsing for privacy classification with Python
7: Execute smartcontract1( )
8: return access with reencryption to the valid user;
9: Commit transaction
FIGURE 3. Edge-cloud computing perspective in HRR blockchain.
and each organization are having private cloud and can be
connected with public cloud with access control mechanism
and blockchain attributes. The relation between the proposed
solution and the edge-cloud computing is shown in Figure 3.
It shows that organizations are connected in the edge layer
(perception layer). HRR blockchain is made by the organi-
zations which then control the storage and access control.
Depnding on the requirement of an organization, it can be
private cloud or public cloud where the blockchain data is
to be stored. However, for better generalization it should be
connected with public blockchain with some specific data
view.
B. SMART CONTRACT IN HRR DISTRIBUTED LEDGER
A smart contract is an executable program that is executed
to mediate contractual interactions between two or more
parties [46]. In this present work, the organizations are con-
sidered to execute the smart contract depending upon the data
one organization is trying to access. The access of HRR is
based on the data privacy levels and the conditions of the
smart contracts have been programmed with these privacy
levels only. It helps to avoid any further negotiation on the
transparency of the data available in the HRR blockchain.
This privacy level based smart contract also helps to ensure
the privacy protection in the blockchain as the access condi-
tions are open to everyone. The smart contract logical expres-
sion used in the present work has been shown as follows.
SmartContract1()
if HRR contains Data privacy level 1
Accessgrant ();
Else if HRR belongs to (Data privacy level 2 or Data privacy
level 3)
Accessgrant (check validation);
Else
Accessdeclined();
Smart contracts also help to detect deviations from the
agreed upon behaviour among organizations. The declaration
of the verdict is directly and intricately associated to an action
(for example, accessing or storing of record) that is executed
when the verdict is positive. Moreover, it provides reliability
because smart contracts are stored in hash format and are
accessible by the users only after verification of wallets.
Therefore, any change in smart contract also need to be
validated by the all blockchain participants. SHA-512 is used
for this process. The blockchain itself executes this hashing
process so that integrity and reliability can be maintained.
C. PRIVACY AND HRR VALIDITY CHECKER
In the proposed model shown in Figure 4, we have added
a module of anonymity and HRR request validity checker.
Once the smart contract is initiated, HRR request is parsed
and data contains are classified as per the privacy levels.
If a disjoint or malicious owner tries to access any illegiti-
mated data level, access is denied further. Moreover, the use
of digital signature with the wallet keys also provides the
basic cryptographic services of confidentiality, integrity and
digital signature which is very much important for a public
infrastructure like blockchain.
IV. FEASIBILITY OF BLOCK CHAIN MODEL
IN HRR TRANSACTIONS
Any block chain for HRRmanagementmust be open and pub-
lic without any hindrance to properly analyse the usage of the
HRRs by the employers. Additionally, we have provided the
feasibility of the proposed approach in terms of measurability
and access privacy and also have shown the advantages in the
following subsections.
A. MEASURABILITY
A distributed ledger in blockchain infrastructure contains the
employee recordswith different data levels that have informa-
tion storage implications and information output limitations.
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FIGURE 4. Schematic process for HRR distributed ledger access.
It is not possible that telephonically or manually you are ver-
ifying the newly joined employees in the organization where
the process is oftem time consuming and non-technical and
sometime biased. Therefore, we have developed the model in
blockchain based HRRmanagement model where distributed
ledgers are used. Employees can be verified by the employers
at any point of time just initiating the transaction and checking
the OTS. The historical records of the employee and its
experience and background therefore can be checked easily
in the blockchain process where the chain of records of the
employee provides a low cost technical and efficient solution
for HRR management.
All HRR information are to be managed in an HRR
pool. Various cryptographic processes specifically encryption
decryption process can be used for the secured storage of
this pool. In the presented work, we have used public key
encryption to ease out the basic functionality of the pro-
posed model. Three levels of HRR pool have been generated
depending upon the parsed data in HRR. The requested HRR
must be related with one of the categories or partially to all the
categories. The pseudoidentity of the employees are enabled
with the Anonymizer module which is shown in Figure 4.
HRR pools are extendable and should store various types of
information, from pictures to documents to key-value stores.
The market researchers and human resource department of
the employer may use the data of the employees as per the
privacy policy. It also helps in predictive analysis of in the
organization regarding the shift culture of the employees.
Figure 5 represents a HRR pool showing the various compo-
nents. Cryptographic processes, wallet verification and smart
contract validation provide the reliability and the integrity of
the HRR pool data.
B. ACCESS SECURITY AND INFORMATION PRIVACY
The blockchain is distributed and open, therefore the informa-
tion access must include some security condition. The user
who are sharing the information will have full access to its
FIGURE 5. Proposed concept of HRR pool.
own information and management in what manner its infor-
mation are to be shared. The permission of the information
access is to be given after verifying the digital signature of
the query requester.
Access management permissions are versatile and are
handled over ‘‘all-or-nothing’’ permissions depending smart
contract conditions among the parties. The user would setup
specific, elaborate transactions regarding which user has
access, the assigned time-frame for access and therefore the
specific forms of information which will be accessed. At any
given time, the employer is to be allowed to alter the set of
functions in smart contract. Access management policies are
to be firmly kept on a blockchain. and solely the user would
be allowed to vary them. This provides associate degree
setting of transparency and permits the user to create all
choices regarding what information is collected and the way
the information is often shared. The use of digital signature
and public key cryptography in the proposed model ensures
the security services including confidentiality, integrity, digi-
tal signature, non-repudiation respectively [51]. The process
is shown below in Figure 6. The use of SHA-512 for the
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FIGURE 6. Access permission process.
encrypted query Q provides integrity to the query. RSA pro-
vides security for the key generation process. Diffie-Hellman
Key Exchange algorithm for the process [52]. Data parsing
helps to access only legitimate and shareable information
from the documents and WID are used for anonymity. There-
fore, the proposed system is efficient in maintaining security
and privacy.
C. TECHNICAL BENEFITS OF HRR BLOCKCHAIN
Blockchain technology offers several benefits for various
applications such as medication analysis, distributed diagno-
sis EMRs, emergency consultancy of group of doctors and
obviously research purpose and identifying new symptoms
or medicines for a health problem. It is also able to handle
larger volumes of knowledge and a lot of blockchain users.
The design has inbuilt fault tolerance and disaster recovery,
and also the cryptography technologies for providing secu-
rity services such as authentication and confidentiality are
wide used and accepted as business standards. Therefore,
we have attempted with the presented research problem in
a blockchain model along with preserving the privacy of
the users and the security of the data. Blockchain works
with commonplace algorithms and protocols for cryptogra-
phy and encryption. These technologies are heavily analysed
and accepted as secure and are wide used across all industries
and plenty of government agencies. The most advantageous
part of this model includes:
• It is public and transparent and openly available with
various data levels.
• Privacy levels can be altered by the data owner only
and therefore smart contract can be changed with owner
permission.
• The public key infrastructure provides the cryptographic
security services to smart contract, legitimate access and
secure HRR transactions.
• This infrastructureless blockchain technology would be
a great and effective solution for managing human
resource records worldwide; reducing the fraud activi-
ties applicable for employer and employee both.
The blockchain model in the proposed system itself pro-
vides the basic level of security and access control, whereas,
connecting it IoT framework and cyber-physical systems,
we can follow the process of location awareness concept as
shown in [53], [54]. Further, the attributes of the HRRs can be
analysed with deep learningmethods for automatic process of
privacy settings [55]. The blockchain is distributed and trans-
parent and therefore the storage (i.e. the cloud storage) too
plays an important role while deploying a model. Dynamic
cloud resource management therefore must be taken into
consideration while conjugating the proposedmodel with IoT
backbone [56]–[58].
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In the present case, performances are measured in terms
of memory consumption and processing speed (time). The
implementation parameters are listed in Table 2. Due to
the lack of works in human resource management applica-
tion of blockchain and smart contracts, we have measured
the present systems’ performance only. The implementa-
tion process and related results are discussed in following
subsections.
TABLE 2. Implementation metrics.
A. IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
We have used Ethereum network with solidity contract and
Remix IDE for the compilation of the solidity. The detailed
steps are as follows.
Step 1: Pre-installation of Homebrew and Node/npm.
Step 2: Installation of Ethereum, Solidity and Remix IDE.
Step 3: Genesis blocks are initialized.
Step 4: HRR chain is initialized with two blocks and three
virtual organization accounts with wallets.
Step 5: A folder is created for the blockchain to reside.
Step 6: Private Ethereum Blockchain is initiated and run.
Step 7: Geth Javascript console is used to connect to the
private Ethereum blockchain.
Step 8: Account has been created and dummy Ethers are
mined.
Step 9: Smart contract condition is created in solidity and
included in Ethereum.
Step 10: Remix IDE is initialized to deploy the generated
smart contract.
Step 11: remix IDE is updated with wallet account of the
organization and blockchain network details.
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FIGURE 7. Transaction flow of HRR blocks commitment by testing peers.
Step 12: Smart contract is executed on Ethereum
blockchain.
B. RESULTS
We have measured the systems performance to generate
50 HRRs blocks. The system commitment by all the peers of
the HRR blockchain network has been shown by a transaction
flow diagram as shown in Figure 7. The figure shows that the
smart contract condition helps in simultaneous commitment
of the transactions reaching to a unanimous decision for HRR
block access which leads to the minimum latency as shown
in Table-4 later. Six peers are used for the testing process
and colour codes are represented for peer wise transaction.
The coloured circles in the smart contract decision process
represents the point of decision. As smart contract is exe-
cuted on distributed platform, the decision point comes out
is same for all the peers which is beneficial for using the
model. The latencies observed here are categorized as client
to peer latency, peer latency, distributed latency, individual
and overall decision latency. Client-to-peer latency is defined
as the time the access request is put by the client and the
peers receives the request. Peer latency is the latency for
individual peer whereas inter-peer latency calculates latency
for all the peers and gives in an average value out of all peers.
Distributed latency calculates the time for communicating
the access request with all other peers. Individual decision
latency is taken by individual peer to execute the smart con-
tract decision and the overall decision latency is the time
taken for the unanimous decision for the HRR access. Once
decision is reached by all the peers, all the transactions are
committed by the respective peers shown with green bolded
arrows. All these latencies are involved in measuring the
read latency and transaction latency. Read latency includes
client to peer latency, peer latency, and distributed latency.
Transactional latency includes read latency and individual
and overall decision latency.
TABLE 3. Commit time of node(s).
We have measured the commit time of six nodes partici-
pated in the test process of the model and the measurements
are given in Table-4. The commit times help in calculating the
Transactional latency and transactional throughput. Measure-
ment of latency time and memory consumption is important
for blockchain based application because in a real-life envi-
ronment low latency and lessmemory are desirable factors for
blockchain based applications. Four different types of timing
are measured here: time for parsing HRRs, read latency for
a single block of HRR, transaction latency and time for
a smart contract verdict. For the second and third metric
measurement, we have followed the metric definition and
calculation process as shown in [61].We have used Javacc for
the parsing process. Memory consumption is also measured
to check whether the proposed system is creating a memory
overload problem.
From the Table 4, it is observed that with increasing
number of HRR blocks the timing parameters increase lin-
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FIGURE 8. Concurrent transaction capacity with varied number of nodes.
TABLE 4. Proposed approach performance.
early giving a stability to the system. The measured com-
plexities of the proposed approach are almost linear and
therefore it is efficient in blockchain application paradigm.
We have also performed the analysis on Hyperledger Caliper
framework [61] to test the proposed blockchain solution.
The results are observed as in Table 5 the measurement
for some important parameters as per the Caliper frame-
work. The experimental results depict that with the increasing
total number of blocks from 10 to 50 the average delay
also increases with by 2 %. It signifies that the proposed
system is quite stable in delay and therefore jitter is less
which is advantageous for real life applications. Moreover,
the throughput has been measured in transactions per second
(tps) which is almost linear. In the experimentation, we have
considered the transactions as complete block of HRR access.
We have tested the system model to determine the capacity
TABLE 5. Results for Caliper framework.
of concurrent transactions handling. The number of nodes
is varied from 10 to 50 and concurrent transactions are
started from 1000 transactions until the failure point has been
observed. The condition of the failure has been fixed as the
transaction latency is greater than 15 minutes. The failure
points or the system capacity is shown in Figure 8 and also
given in Table 6.
TABLE 6. Failure point observation.
The above table shows the concurrent transaction capac-
ity that signifies the fact with the increasing number of
nodes, concurrent transaction handling capacity increases
by ≈ 1.6 times. Similar proportion of increase in through-
put of transactions is also observed with average increase
of ≈ 1.37 times notifying 60.6 tps on average for all
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FIGURE 9. Results of micro-benchmarking experiments for read-write operations.
the transactions. The in-depth observation of the transactions
and capacity is shown in Figure 8. Figure 8 depicts the
behaviour of the proposed systemwith the increasing number
of transactional peers (nodes) and increasing number of trans-
actions. The transaction throughput in case of 10 nodes has
been observed to increase upto 3500 concurrent transactions
with average throughput of 17 tps. The throughput increases
by 0.23% for each 500 transaction, however, after 3500 trans-
actions the performance starts degrading and becomes almost
zero with 8000 transactions. Similarly, the observation for
20 nodes, 30 nodes, 40 nodes and 50 nodes are noted as
increasing factors for throughput are 0.3%, 0.47%, 0.5%
and 0.76% respectively. The average throughputs for the
10 node, 20 node, 30 node, 40 node and 50 node scenarios are
resulted with 43, 58, 85 and 100 tps on average respectively.
We have followed the two micro benchmarking experiments
to measure the latency of the system by varying the number
of read-writes performed by the transactions [54]. We have
used different sized key-value stores and transactions with
variable event payloads. Transaction latencies are recorded
on average for a large number of transactions with a single
client to submit transactions and a single peer for admitting it.
In the first experiment, the number of key-values read (read-
set) and the number of key-values written (write-set) is varied
with the objective to understand the effect of the increas-
ing number of the read-set and the write-set on transaction
latency. Similarly, size of the smart contract key value is
another parameter to measure the effect of read-write latency.
We have experimented this with increasing the size of smart
contract key. The results are shown in Figure 9a and Figure 9b
respectively.
Figure 9 shows that the write latency increases with
increasing number of transactions by 3.4% in each variation
of increased size. Read latency, however, is stable as com-
pared to write latency. Similarly, the smart contract key size
increases from 100 KB to 100000 KB with write latency
increased by 50% and read latency by 0.15%. These latencies
essentially signify that if the read-write latency degrades with
TABLE 7. Comparison of features.
the size of the key-value store but increases significantly over
time due to a greater number of transaction entries. Finally,
we have theoretically compared the presented work with the
generic (manual) HRR management process and the compar-
ison is summarized in Table 7. The properties compared in
the Table 5 show that the proposed approach is efficient in
handling human resource records in global platform.
C. SECURITY AND PRIVACY ANALYSIS
Claim 1: The proposed HRR blockchain model is secure
against tampering of data by an adversary.
Threat Model: The HRR blockchain contains records of
employee credentials. The adversary aims to eithermodifying
some data or replace the original data with the new one.
Argument: The uploaded HRR data is encrypted as
SHA512([Q]Orgpr )Orgpu and stored on a cloud server. The
link to these encrypted HRRs is known only by the gateway
server. The adversary cannot modify the real encrypted HRR
data as it needs key. The combination of public-private key
is generated with the help of wallet id and random number.
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Therefore, breaking this combination requires to know exact
random number used for generation of the key pairs which
infeasible in the present computing technologies as Sym-
metric Random Function generator (as used here) possesses
properties of true random number. Even though in the worst
case, if the attacker is able to modify or replace the any
encrypted HRR data, the message digest on the blockchain
ensures the detection. If the adversary wants to modify the
metadata on the blockchain, an extensive work is required to
construct a new main chain and have to be the part of smart
contract.
Claim 2: The proposed HRRmodel is secure against a col-
lusion between the gateway server and the adversary. Threat
Model: Use of re-encryption keys or stale keys stored at the
gateway server and collusive attempt to obtain the HRR data
or re-encrypt the HRR data for the adversary.
Argument: As per generic blockchain application frame-
work, access control list is locally stored at the gateway server
which does not include any secret key. The gateway server,
therefore, is unable to have access to the encrypted HRR
data. Since, the private key is in the account of the HRR
owner, i.e., the organization, the re-encryption keys used by
the gateway server can only be generated by the HRR owner.
Claim 3:The proposedHRRmodel is secure against replay
attack. Threat model: The adversary may copy a transaction
of an authorized user from blockchain or by the way of
intercepting the messages sent by an authorized user and then
replay the message on the gateway server in order to obtain
the HRR data.
Argument: The gateway server of the blockchain verifies
time stamp along with the sender’s signature If the times-
tamp is not found invalid or stale, the gateway server does
not respond to the request. If the timestamp is still valid,
the adversary will be able to obtain the reencrypted HRR;
however, the adversary still cannot decrypt it due to the lack
of the corresponding private keys.
Claim 4: The proposed HRR model is secure against mali-
cious access.
Threat Model: A malicious user wants to read/write the
HRR data without an authorization.
Argument: The signature process verifies an authenticated
user. Besides, in the worst case, if signature is replayed or
disguised, reencryption process will help to maintain con-
fidentiality as the adversaries will not have the appropriate
private keys.
Claim 5: The proposed HRR model is secure against key
based attacks.
Threat Model: The attacker gets an intermediate data such
as organization ID and predicts key combination for data
access.
Argument: To generate the key pairs, organization ID is
used with random function generator for selecting M bits
which is randomly chosen in the SHA-512 output of the
organization ID. Furthermore, RSA also uses random func-
tion for initialization and this wallet ID for key generation.
Therefore, the probability of two keys are same has been
given as:
P(k1 = k2) = 1C1nr .C2nr .t
≈ 0
where,C1nr is the combination of possible IDs andC2nr is the
combination of SRFG outputs with n= 512 and r= 256 bits,
t is the timestamp bits.
Claim: The proposed HRR model preserves privacy.
Threat Model: HRR consists of various data related to finan-
cial credentials and personal data. Data privacy breach can
be done by the adversary by bypassing the access controls or
privacy classification. Argument: The HRRmodel uses smart
contract formaintaining access control properly. Privacy level
classification is done. Ach classification is associated with
privacy parameter as an objective. In privacy level 1 email-ids
has been made open access and does not require any privacy
concern. Though, phishing can be concern but we are not
dealing with this in this present work. In privacy level 2,
anonymity and pseudo anonymity are provided by SHA-512.
The information about education, previous employment, OTS
scores will not directly be visible as like an open access
and therefore needs authentication by the requester. Salary
and financial documentation like income tax in privacy
level 3 will be under control of the blockchain owner so that
unlinkability can be maintained and finally in privacy level 4,
anonymity, pseduo-identity, unlinkability to be maintined by
encrypting the information by the block owner.
VI. CONCLUSION
Blockchain technology is the future of digital world for pro-
viding security, transparency and distributed fault-tolerant
behaviour. Every domain of the present technology has
embraced the conjugation of blockchain with various exten-
sions and updates. Human resource management is always a
crucial part of any organization where the business function-
alities depend upon human resource of that organization as
the technical expertise and managerial aspects are evolved
around them. Organizations face various reputation-based
disadvantages from the human resource due to lack of syn-
chronized verification of employee details. As a result, orga-
nizations working environment and their reputation may face
a stake even with its various stakeholders. Therefore, we have
come up with the solution of blockchain based framework
with smart contracts that has been proved beneficial for
managing human resource records in a transparent global
and distributed platform. In the process, we have also main-
tained the privacy of the records depending upon its vis-
ibility and sharable features. The experimental results and
the comparison between generic (manual) process and our
proposed approach prove that the presented work is efficient.
In future, we shall work on commit time optimization and
optimizing the systems’ performance by increasing the tol-
erance of the failure point with more number of concurrent
transactions. We shall also try to explore the feasibility of
attribute based encryption and homomorphic encryption for
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re-encryption procedure for the observation of latency related
system behaviour.
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